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Sia - One Candle (feat. J. Ralph)
Tom: C

   C
Two hands split
Am
Two hands humans
G               F
Humans making humans
C           Am
Mountains maybe we can move them
G            F
Come now together we can do this

  C          Am
Together we can
        G
Take my hand
        F
Take my hand
Come on and sing it with me now
   C        Am
Together we can
              G
Light your candles and stand
                  F
Those that came before man
Come on and sing it with me now

G
Come on light the candle
Then curse the darkness
Then curse the darkness
G
Come on light the candle
Then curse the darkness
Then curse the darkness

And breathing
Give thanks for the forgiving
Listen all the songs i'm singing
We can do something or do nothing
So come now strike them down let's do this

 C          Am
Together we can
        G

Take my hand
        F
Take my hand
Come on and sing it with me now
   C        Am
Together we can
              G
Light your candles and stand
                  F
Those that came before man
Come on and sing it with me now

G
Come on light the candle
Then curse the darkness
Then curse the darkness
G
Come on light the candle
Then curse the darkness
Then curse the darkness

ay-e-e-e-e-e
Come on and sing it with me now

Come on and sing it with me now

Together we can
Take my hand
Take my hand
Come on and sing it with me now
Together we can
Light your candles and stand
Those that came before man
Come on and sing it with me now
Come on light the candle
Then curse the darkness
Then curse the darkness
Come on light the candle
Then curse the darkness
Then curse the darkness
Come on light the candle
Then curse the darkness
Then curse the darkness
Come on light the candle
Then curse the darkness
Then curse the darkness

Acordes


